
GPA Stories
from the Point
of Care

Summerset Manor
 
Tabatha Gallant (photo far left) is a  
Therapeutic Dementia Worker and GPA 
Certified Coach(CC). She works with GPA 
CCs Melissa Long and Sherri Ramsay 
(photo on page 2). Tabatha is no stranger to 
dementia care. For many years, she was a 
live-in caregiver in a home for seven women 
living with Alzheimer’s. That was her first 
experience with GPA. Her training in thera-
peutic dementia care led to her current po-
sition at Summerset Manor. She was invited 
to help develop a new Therapeutic Demen-
tia Care program based on DementiAbility 
methods to improve the living environment 
and reduce pharmacological approaches 
to care. One of the outcomes is that GPA is 
now part of the foundation of resident care 
at Summerset Manor. (continued over)

Tabatha’s Story
Each time we went into lockdown family and 
friends couldn’t visit. We noticed the effects 
on residents right away. There was more 
wandering, confusion and sadness. GPA 
practice was vital. We saw the positive im-
pacts of emphasizing personhood as we got 
to know residents even better. We listened. 
We validated their feelings and tried our best 
to explain what was happening. We called 
people wearing masks “Blue Noses” to help 
subdue fear. Strategies such as GPA’s STOP 
and GO, gentle redirection and distraction 
were so helpful. We sang a lot. We danced 
with residents. We took time to enjoy the 
little things, because staff were often every-
thing to residents. Connecting was crucial.
Tabatha Gallant, GPA Certified Coach

“

GPA Certified Coach Tabatha Gallant  
baking at the Manor.
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About GPA Stories
For the 2020 | 2021 AGE Recognition Awards we 
asked GPA Certified Coaches to send us GPA stories 
from the point of care during the pandemic. Your 
responses speak so beautifully to resilience. We 
don’t pretend to understand what you’ve been 
through, what you’ve seen, or what’s been asked 
or expected of you during this time. Some of you 
were redeployed to long-term care. Many of you 
are probably still exhausted. All of  you are part of 
the GPA family, so celebrating your stories is a trib-
ute to the person-centred work you do every day.

Despite the extraordinary circumstances, you 
made time for GPA huddles, informal coaching, 
mentoring and modelling. Many of you trialed  
innovative ways to safely facilitate GPA because 
you felt the education was too important to 
forgo. You shared what you learned. Some of you 
worked with AGE to develop a virtual workshop 
format so GPA Certified Coach training could con-
tinue while meeting pandemic protocols. And you 
did it all during a devastating global health crisis.

Perhaps what touched us most is how you treated 
those in your care as family and did what family 
must always do in a crisis — protect its most 
vulnerable while supporting each other. We are  
in awe of your love and resilience.
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“We asked Tabatha if there is a  
moment associated with GPA that 
stands out over the past two years? 
She said it was the moment she un-
derstood how appropriate GPA is to 
comfort family members too, partic-
ularly as the pandemic tore at their 
relationship with loved ones.”

Tabatha said time and time again, she saw 
family members’ fear and frustration over 
pandemic restrictions that prevented them 
from visiting their loved ones. Even when 
the Manor started taking new admissions, 
families still coudn’t enter the building.

Tabatha recalled the story of Liam who 
brought Lucy, his wife (names changed 
for privacy) to the Manor for two weeks of 
respite care. “It was the couple’s first time at 
Summerset Manor. They’d never even been 
inside the building. Liam wanted to get Lucy 
settled, but because of safety protocols he 
had to leave her at the door. It was horrible. 
Every personal belonging Lucy brought 
with her had to be bagged, taken away and 
quarantined for 72 hours. I watched Liam’s 
heart break, even though I assured him 
over and over that we would take very good 
care of Lucy. On a positive note, my GPA 
skills were helpful. I asked Liam questions 
to learn more about Lucy. I listened to his 
concerns. I validated his feelings. As we 
engaged, he knew I was hurting too at the 
sadness of the situation. Skills we learn in 
GPA, such as watching a person closely for 
cues (tone, body language, etc.) really do 
allow us to comfort those going though 
terrible moments. GPA teaches you to keep 
the person you are talking to as the most 
important person in the conversation.” 

The team at Summerset Manor created 
videos for families to see their loved ones, 
including special Tour videos. These allowed 
families to see the spaces their loved ones 
would call home. Where will they sleep? 
Have breakfast, lunch and dinner? What 
activities would they participate in? Families 
need to be able to visualize their loved ones 
in all the spaces they will call home. Even 
something as simple as seeing the Manor’s 
hairdresser shop that Mom will go to for a 
hair appointment can be comforting. 

To leadership at Summerset Manor in PEI, 
thank you so much for your ongoing com-
mitment to dementia education. A special 
hello to GPA Champions Melissa and Sherri. 
Tabatha spoke in glowing terms about your 
wonderful work with GPA.

Sensory pathways and panels help trigger positive emo-
tions and memory recall. The ship’s wheel overlooking 
the ocean image is a particular favourite with residents.

SPECIAL SHOUT-OUT! To William Bishop, the Manor’s in-
house maintenance person who built the beautiful ship’s 
wheel and case for the cogs and to first-year engineering 
students at the University of PEI, who made the cogs.

Top right: Melissa Long (left) and Sherri Ramsay, 
RNs & GPA Certified Coaches. Bottom right: Summerset  
Manor is an 82-bed combined long-term care home.
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